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Psycl:.ology (" liaion 
'--" 

D1 v:1s1onal llemorandUlll No . 1.3 

Vl~thl~ rwc has tle oharl.lctcristica or 
bishly £mOtional (manic) behav'"...or, nalllcly, oisorgar.;... 

izat!.on1 rcgrGsF1cns and disorientation. Group pe.nic 

1s not eesent1al.l7 clli'ferent trom 1nd.1v1c.'.ual :>anic. 

Chief" 8%:10DE tl.e factors contributing to panic lll'f:l 

i'ant.asy1 strangenGas, passivity, 'tU'lce:..•te.inty, ar:O 

suceestion. n.eae cotJli t1ons indicate t'.'}-;icl :pro~on

tative coasuros will be most e1'1'ective. Prevent.1on 

consisto ossentinll~· 1.'1 tl e removnl or tho cauocs 

throuah ~t:.cation tUld tr.rlninc 1n s pecll'1c :reactions 

to pan1e-p:roduc1ne situt~ticns; through tbe ol1mina

t1on o~ op ort~tics for f~tasy to bo oporativel 

niJd tho m1n1:a1zation or thoeo eroup situations 1n 

wUcl pv.nic tl ri.ves. IndiVidw.l cliffcrcnoos 1n 

suscoptib1llty to panic and in tho patterns o1 r"

sponso lll'o trent, but at prosont tl.erc 1:; no wu.y ot 

ltl.ognos1nc u 11pnn1e 'LIT/011 or or ind1oating the "panic• 

prone11 individUAl. nntionallty 61:r1'orenccs in sus

copt1bil1ty t.c pan.ic have not bet.n eomonstratCid . 
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fANIC l! JAR SituATIONS 

1• Il'fTRODUCUON 

!hroughout the historr of the world the theme 

ot catastrophe has been recurrently accented by the phe

nomenon ot panic . Earthqualte, fire, flood, disease, and 

now disaster from the air, have been more effective than 

they deserve in their destructive achiev~ent because the 

behavior of man can be rendered utterly inadequate by 

tear, and because he is susceptible to "p;; 'd:i...:il contagion. 11 

Except 1n catastrophic situations, however, panic is rel

atively rare in peace time as a group phenomenon, though 

it is common enough among isolated persons suffering tram 

manic emotional states . In war situations the conditions 

which may produce panic are so common as to require special 

consideration b,y military and civ111an authorities of its 

psychological nature and of the condi tiona which favor or 

prevent it . 

In wars of the past the essential problem ot 

panic did not extend beyond the sphere or the m111 tary 

forces -- the troops themselves, but its prevention even 

there was by no means readily achieved. History is punc

tuated with instances in which armies "fled in panic from 

the field." Today the problem is vastly extended and 
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complicated by the tact that civilians form a large and 

significant defensive force in every nation, a force 

which must be dealt with caretu1ly and effectively by 

t he enemy. Their behavior in the crisis of an air-raid, 

tor example, may determine victory or defeat, even though 

the actual mil itary front may be thousands of miles away . 

The operational problem is first and fore~ost 

that of maldng , through various training procedures, t he 

preparations which wil.J. pr event panic. But it is also 

imperative that the personnel in immediate charge of 

soldiers and civilians be informed of the nature of panic 

and of the conditions which may eive rise to it . SUch 

training and education is desir able , not only for our own 

civilian and military supervisors , but also for those in 

f r iendly foreign populations , W1 th WhOl:l, even though they 

be living under enemy threat, we may still cCliiiiiiW11cate. 

Furthermore, since the enemy has deliberately fostered 

the cond1Uonewhioh produce panic , we ahquld be surti

ciently familiar with the phe~ena to recognize at once 

enemy operations and propaganda designed to ell.citit. 

Indeed, as modern psychological warfare has evidently 

r eached the stage of no hol ds barred, situations may arise 

in which our own operating units might set cond1t1ona 

favorable to the production of panic in enemy oivil.ian 

and mil i tary personnel. . 

!her e are several. variant usages of the term 
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panic . It describes a certain pattern of behavior in 

the individual, and it is applied with equal frequency 

to the behavior of a group . The psychiatrist also uses 

it to label a specific complex of symptoms representing 

a climacti~ stage in an anxiety neurosis. Nevertheless, 

whenever exhibited, under whatever conditions, the basic 

features of the panic reaction, and its consequences for 

effective action, are the same. 

II. Tl!E P@IC RIMCTION 

A· Individual Panic. Panic is essentially fear, pathe>

Jogical !aar; but fear of an unknown, and usually imagined, 

danger, It is fear for Which there is no ready outlet, 

either because the immediate environmental circumstances 

prevent action, or because there is no adequate adjustment 

available in the indiVidual ' s repertoire of behavior . 

Panic describes behavior which usuall y displays t 

(1) uncontrolled, aimless movements -- some~imes of enor

mous strength; (2) a kind of paralysis of the intellec

tual processes - - one "loses his head;" and (3) a loss of 

all social sense -- although still a member of the crowd 

physically, one acts as an individual. Sometimes , to be 

sure, the fear manifests itself in complete inactivity , 

equally uncontrolled and aimless . Such states of immobil

ization, however, in order to distinguish them from the 

excessive activity mor e usually conceived as panic, should 

perhaps be labelled "terror . 1t In ei the~ case, whether the 
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reaction be excessive activity or stupefaction, the in

dividual is incapacitated so far as any rational, use

tully directed endeavor is concerned. He offers no r e

sistance to eneoy attack, whatever its source1 indeed, 

his acts !:laY even aid it . 

PhYsiological basis . Psychophysiol ogically, 

the panic reaction is an exaggeration of those processes 

which characteriroe all emotional behavior. The "normal" 

emotion manifests three aspects J certain specific overt 

reactions determined by the nature of the situation -

one runs from the path of the oncoming automobile or 

dodges the impending missile or punches the person who 

has insulted him; a widespread, visceral reintorae!llent -

that is, disturbance of the glandular, circulatory, 

respiratory 1 and digestive organs; and an impairment of 

the intellectual processes, which develops gradually as 

the intensity or the upset of the vi tal organs progresses . 

In thG case of the panic reaction a stimulus 

perhaps a noise , a !lash, the sight of another ' s face , 

the sound or another ' s voice - is , in thG absence of any 

ready appeal to objective fact , elaborated by tho 1ndiv1d

ua11s reservoir ot fantasies into a "nameless horror . " 

this , like any other "fear- stimulus," elicits certain 

bodily reactions, some of them overt , the bulk ot them 

visceral . Unlike tho norllllll emotion, however, t he ovsrt 

acts are not specific to the situation or dictntod by the 
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past experience of the individual, for he has no exper

ience to guide him in escaping the danger which his fancy 

creates . If his overt activity displays direction at 

all, it appears as a search for infantile security. 

When a danger is real and known, activity is 

directed toward escaping 11, and therefore tends to be 

confined within specific and relatively familiar channels; 

but wnen the peril is 11nknown, fantasy is free to conjure 

all manner of threats, and activity is directed toward 

escaping t he victim knows not what . Such is t he essence 

of the overt behavior 1n panic, whether it be in the face 

of fire or flood or earthquake or air- raid or financial 

ruin. Self-preservation 11r aw and unrefined11 becomes the 

controlling motive, and in the search tor security any 

item of the environment may be converted into an object 

ot avoidance or aggression. For the individual in panic , 

any sight or sound may serve to initiate or change the 

course of his aimless activity . To customary controls he 

does not respond. 

Seyer i tY Q,t bodilv reaction. Like the normal 

emotion , on the other hand, these overt act ivities are 

enormously augmented by a spread of .~hysiological excit a

tion whicn surges through the organism with increasing 

intensity, discharging the sympathetic nervous system 

centers, which control the vital organs, and thereby pre

paring the individual physiologically for immediate 
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emergency action. the visceral reactions are severe -

gr eatly accelerated heart, raised blood pressuro, increased 

respiratory activity , the release of large stores of sugar 

and great quantities of adrenin into the b~oodstream. The 

drain on the resources of the organism is tremendous, and 

once the panic subsides exhaustion is the inevitable con

sequence . 

Et'fect .QJ1 intellectual ~ social b8hayior. Ac

companying the spread of physiological agitation through the 

vital or gans ther e occurs a proportional diffusion of a kind 

of paralyzing effect over the intellectual processes . Neur

ologically , this meqns that the functional dominance which 

normally resides in the cortical processes of the brain, 

exer cising an inhibitory control over lower neural centers, 

is now r elinqu1shed to those centers . The brakgs aro of£! 

Reason, judgment , discrimination are in abeyance; action, 

violent acti on, is the order ot the day. 

With the intellectual control departs also the 

social sense . For the individual in panic the social bonds 

which un1 te h1m with his fellows in a group are completely 

severed. He acts by and for himself alone . The social 

check upon the expr ession of his more primitive emotional 

reacti ons is r emoved. Author ity ia ignored, cocmands are 

not obeyed. The forces of affection and hostility, which, 

so long as gr oup oohosion is maintained, are directed 

"inwar d" and 11 outward, 11 respectively, may, when cohesion 
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vanishes, be redirected. those one loves, as readily as 

those he hates , may become objects to be thrust violently 

out or the path ot his mad escape. 

L Group Panic . The group reaction, the "crowd pamc, " 

differs in no fUndamental way from the behavior we have 

portrayed above . The individuals which compose the cr owd 

display the typical panic patter n, and, as has just been 

pointed out, they are behaving as individuals , except tor 

whatever circumscription or direction of their activitiew 

may arise from the mere fact of their physical presence 

in the group . However , if we observe it collectively, the 

cr owd, like the individual, rushes excessively and aimJ.ess· 

ly to escape the threatened danger , a danger which, it must 

again be emphasized, 1s usually more imagined than real; 

and tho crOTTd, too, displays the eoncomi tant paralysis or 

ita intellectual processes . 

During the great Japanese earthquake or 1923 

thousands of f r eMied men and women in Tokyo threw them

selves into the river, less to escape the fire t han to es

cape the per ils Which their collective fantasies croated. 

In the crisis of September and October, 1938, the people 

of London confessed to an uncontrollable alarm and to such 

imaginal debauches as the belief that a fir st class air r aid 

might kil l 5'0, 000 people and wound 300, 000. It is fortunate 

t hat the oppor tunities did not arise for an overt release 

of this alarm. The London government , too , behaved with 
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surprising aimlessness. Total blackouts, without gradation 

or compromise, were or dered, with a result that the number 

ot deaths by violence increased from 500 to 1100 during t he 

first month. Educational and medical activities were com-

pletoly disrupted . Fatuous secr ecy aggravated the contusion. 

The dangers inherent in such "mental panic" as 

this must not be underestimated. They may be less immed

iate than the death and injury which a stampedi~ crowd 

leaves in its walte; but they may be equc.lly destructive of 

a cause, even of a nation. The behavior of the French lead

ers in the armistice negotiations is a case in point. Upon 

that occasion there supervened a stampede of the intellect 

ot disasterous proportions. 

III . CONDITIOliS FAYORING bANIC Aim 
Ml~ASURE§ E'OR PREYBUT IG IT . 

To describe panic as a response to danger is very 

misleading , tor it intimates a casual significance in the 

oxternal danger which is quite erroneous. When the threat 

of danger evokes panic instead of ''normal" fear or anxiety, 

it is not likely to be because t he external danger has ac

quired any new or special features , but r ather because the 

individual himself has altered. The external danger serves 

only to release behavior for which a complex of i nter nal 

factors has created t he predisposition. 

A· ~tasy ~ exciting cause . I t has been emphasized 

that panic is less likely to occur in respon.sa to the threat 
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of a real danger than an i.mneined one . To tho problem 

of a real and known peri l the individual may react by 

conscious direct attack. For the dangers created 1n 

hia imagination he has no ready :t'esponse, o.nd so re

acts by a cQnfusion of exacgerated, instinctive , chao

tic movements . The essential and fundemental cause of 

the panic , then, lies in the imag~ned dangers which 

the f'entanies of tbe victim 1'a.bricntt3 . To tho ~ 

risk of physical injury, i'or &Jt8Jlll)le, which a1. l may 

!'nee in an air- raid, ther e may be added for some in

dividuals the imagined certainty of horrible mutll• 

ation. This fantasy may absorb their attention to the 

exclusi on of all other stimuli and initiate the spread 

of bodily disturbance and the l oss of intellectual 

control described above . Escape from it becomes a 

consuming 1' orce and dr i vee them to ignore all pre

cautions and strike down everything -- friendly or 

hostil e -- which may arise in their paths . 

Since fantasy appears to be the exciting 

cauao of panic , then anything which permits or racil

itates the exercise of the imaginal processes must bo 

looked upon as contributin(S to i te rise, and nny 

measures which remove or reduce the opportunities for 

the imagination to transport the individual from the 

level of objective reality to the level of fantnsy 

will contribute to i ts prevention . 
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B. Th!_ unlmown nature .9£. .Y!! threo.t . Perhaps the mos t 

obvlow; factor 1ao1Utating fantasy lo thu ele;nent of 

the unknown which characterizes ~e external situation 

that prec1p1tatea the panic reaction. ~hen the threat 

of danoer :s perceived and cacprehended, specific 

action directed toward ita avoidance is 1n~ero.t1ve , and 

operat~on of the imaginative processes is excluded or 

reducvd to a mlntmum. r.hen the danger cannot bo per

ceived or co:llprehended, fantasy has free rein and may 

co .... jure up a anameleas horror . " Thus , it is reported 

that ln earlier wars i:;1•oops in tho rear , uncertain of' 

what ia happening, have been more apt to panic tlan 

those 1n tho front lino for vhom tho threat is real and 

apparent . ~a ominous aura of the unknown perhaps ac

counts roi the fact that sounds seam to be so ruuoh nore 

effective than visual s~umlli in excitinG alarm. In

creased sensitivity to soU!l.ds is often included B.l:lOill; 

the characteristics of the p40lo reaction . It is mor e 

probable ~t thla Greater potency of sounds is due to 

the fact that their nature and their source are much 

l ess realilJ pcrcoived and co~rohended; they smack much 

more or the unknown. 

El imination of the elo~ent ot tho unknown f r om 

the fear 1!11 tuation would r;o a l ong wrcy in the direction 

of preventing panic. But that, of course, is rarely 

poasibl iJ , \'lhon smoke aeeps thro'LI,lh the f loor of 
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the theatre , there is little opportunity to inform the 

audience of the extent of the fire . On the othor 

hand, education concerning theatre fires and stampeding 

crowds has undoubtedly aided enormously in the abate

ment of such disasters , The soldier, through his 

trainine;, acquires an experience in related phenomena 

which re~oves for him a considerable portion of the 

unknown in war situations . The preparatory experience 

of the fire:na.n end the policeman diminish for them the 

unlmo;m in r ire and riot . 

The civilian, however, acquires no such ex-

per1ence . Yot it 1s essential that 1n the face of the 

air-raid , or any other throat which may arise, he not 

be rendered hel pless , possibly even an aid to the 

eneny, by the onset of panic , Certainly there is every 

reason to believe that a peopl e informed as to what may 

and may not bo expected in air- raids, informed as to 

the extent and varieties of danger they may face , as to 

the precautions and protections upon which they lUay and 

may not depend, is going to be far lese susceptible to 

panic than a people for whom the air- raid is an unknown 

horror . A comprehension or the risks helps to remove 

tho "unknown- ness" in tho threat, and thereby to prevent 

one from slipping too rsr out of the realm of objective 

fact . Such information , together with en explanation of 

ita psychological importance , has been simply, sanely, 
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and effectively presented to the people of London by 

Langdon- Davies in his little book called 11Iferves versus 

llazis , 11 

o. b.!!.!!!. of.!! familiar backr;round , A second factor 

which ~y facilitate the rise of fantasy , and so pre

cipitate panic , is the absence or loss of f~aCLlinrity 

in tile bac~ound or oetting in which the tbreat tnUJt 

be faced. .-.orale is more difficult to !:l&intain o.mong 

soldiers in the outpost or in extended order than when 

they are facing danger tocether in close formation . 

The isolntion in itself provides the loss of soolnl 

sense which !s inherent in the panic reaction, and 

therefore facllito.tes its development . Separation tr0ll1 

their units during the Ge:w.an offensive of ~ay 1940 in 

France was said to have been an important factor in the 

crop of neuroses which appeared in the French soldiers . 

Tho reassuring presence of f aLLllinr co:.Jrades and lead

ers wan no longer available to counteract the fantasies 

which bes ieged thorn -- the,)' felt there was nothiDG to 

do but run . On the other band , tales are nUJUGrous of 

the tide or panic being suddenly at~ed b3 the appear-

anoe or a familiar laauer . 
-

The civilian, isolated from !'amiliar ourround-

ings by tho necessities of air- raid precautions, or by 

the damage itself, becomes an easy prey to fantasies 

which he cannot check by appeal to fact . It is thoro-
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fore highly important that every effort be made to 

maintain £wniliarity in aa many elements as possible 

of the situations 1n which he must meet the threatened 

danger . Use should be made or knovm llllthorities and 

loadors in directing his activities . Isolation, either 

physical ~ social, must £!avoided. If his duties 

demand that ho be alone for any period of time, every

thing possible should be done to provide for his comt~un

ication vrith others, to reduce to a rn1n1mnm the .reeling 

of separation f'rom the group , Ludendorff, who developed 

the depth defense, recognized ~ediately the morale 

problem whioll it created . lie insisted that isolated 

outposts must aever be allowed even to imagine they had 

been abandoned. Constant comruunication with them !llllst 

be maintained by telephone, by regular mail, and by 

dropping supplies by parachute , regardless of llhat it 

might cost in men and materials, In the allocation, 

preparation, and execution of civllian defense measures , 

familiar organizations , rather than new and artificial 

groupings, should be utilized . Advanta15e should be 

taken of tho interests and loyal tics and disciplines 

which already exist . 

D. l'assivity . A third and very obvious cont.ributor to 

the rise of panic ia immobilization, passivity. When a 

normal human b&in£ h as nothing specific to do with his 

hands or his feet -- or his head - - he is nevortbel ess 
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by no Ll8ans inactive , If he is at homo in his easy 

cha.lr • be dtl.ydrelllll3, If he is exposed to the threat of 

a danger which is unseen and uncertain, to escape fl>.om 

which he can do nothing, his imaginal proceaaes begin 

to function , and the product of their operation may be 

fantastic exaggeration of the threat . If pronounced 

emotional reinforcement ensues, panic ~y be the reoult . 

The extensive immobilization of young peopl e 

in Britain by the di sruption of education during tho 

crisis of the fall of 1938 offered fertile ground f or 

the spread of rumor ana the rise of fantasy. Passivity 

can be as harassing as the menace or ~ediate danger . 

An Ol'ficial British observer of t he air-Blitz affect 

upon Coventry and Plymouth expr esses the opinion that 

for untrained, inexperienced civilians , whose normal 

codes and standards of behavior are no longer possible , 

to be left to their own devices, uncertain even as to 

what they might be SU'Ot>osed to do, is one of the beat 

ways of creating upset . Largely to this, ho believes , 

and not to physical fear , can be attributed such things 

as the random evacuation of Plymouth by some of ito 

inhabitants, and the fact that in Coventry, after the 

first raid, every pub and every shop was closed, even 

though many or them remained intact , Lant;don-Davies 

stresses the fact that ~henever you have a crowd of 

people with nothinB to do but wai t , subject to di s -
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comfort and poosible danger, you have the liloolihood of 

panic . 

llecessity of' action. The implications are 

clear . The warning siennl must be a call to action, and 

not to harasains passivit, , The individ•l.SJ. must have a 

role to play, a job to do , 1n any situation which the 

threat of c:Ulr.cer may create . llot only is the energy

releasinG effect or action physiologically desirable , 

but the doing of someth.1n.:; in what seems to be tho 

rlglLt direction is or inestimable psychological value . 

It distracts attention fr~~ tho tbrcatened danger, and 

thus permits or no opportunity f'or fancy to operate; it 

eliminates the strain of passive resistance to apyre

~ension and reduces the general anxiety- tension ; it 

bolster9 the ego and impels to continued activity by 

creating tho conviction of one ' s indispensability to a 

:;roup or to ll cause . As one psychiatrist has aptly 

said , "The knowledge of ;J'hat to O.o and where to do it , 

coupled with means of reachint, tho tnsk required of him 

as soon as possibl e , is tho beat provontative of panic 

and war neuroois . The conviotion that one • s own par

ticular contribution to the national struggle is all

important and, ID!msnist1cally thinking , sacred, is tho 

surest means of preventing a man froo reverting to sub

man, when attacked by sub-men . 11 Nil•a, a Spanish psy

choloc1st, has asserted that after care!~l attention to 
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food, clothing, and sleep , the most ~ortant factor in 

co: bating the effects o~ fear upon the Spanish llepubli

can soldier or civilian uno provi dinG him a continuous 

supply of information about whnt to do in all possible 

situations relata~ to war. 

rr.here the necos~ity arises for grou?e of 

people to be il:!t1obilizod -- in air-raid shelters , for 

instance -- co~lete pasnivity ~at still be avoided. 

Group-a~1ns affords a practical and effective activ

ity. It d~straots attention, and it requires regularity 

of breathing , which in itself dispels one of the essen

tial organic aooo:npan.ilr.ente of anxiety. ln Finland, 

sewing machines and other devices to provide the instru

l:lento for some oort of bodily activit-y -- ~o wean the 

individual away fi' OJ:t fantasy to the level of objective 

reality -- were 1nsl;alled in the ohelters . 

L. Uncertainty and loss of confidence . I fourth source 

of pred1apos1t1on to panic t-.rius i'ro:n the 1JRunt1nc un

certainty which may follow upon the collapse or one ' s 

tl'Uflt in so::.e for- of omnipotence . In t.L e or t:ar, anC!. 

particularl y when the threat o! d~cr loo~ most ~edi

ate , there ~st be complete solidarity of conviction and 

motive bet~een the aovernment and the coverned . Jhen 

da.D(;er threatens the child, parental authority snd pro

tection dispel its alD.rJr . \lhen the air-raid or some 

other war-born threat illlperil the oivilian, hls govern-
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mant muat afford hi:u that same autho1•ity ~ nrotecti on, 

But the role of omnipotance oust bo avoided 

unless ~· obligations~ bo fulfilled. I£ tho people 

suspect thnt the truth is be~ kept fran them, that the 

government is unable to exercise its protective function, 

confidence is undermined and :-ur.1or ridoz high, Such 

uncertainty permeated the attitude of tho British public 

during the oriticnl period of October 1036 , n period 

in which, it was intin;ated above, both .;overrKent and 

eoverned hovered on the brink of panic . 

!ore perilous than the uncertainty itsolt, 

hcmev~, :oay be the sudden discovery by the people that 

their suspicions are correct , :.hen the luck- chn..-..u upon 

which we !".LD.ve been led to depend falls r&pes.todly to 

work, we are loft hel pless and ready ~o rollow any im

pulse which arises . It a government has deceiv~d its 

people into a belief in protections which actually do 

not cr~st , baa lulled them into an unjustlfled sense of 

security, the discovery of this deception may leave them 

a prey to the wildest of rw4ors and the weirdest of fan

tasies , and so utterly deDtroy their resistnnco to panic . 

It is incumbent upon the GOVernment, therefore , to l:IS.ke 

perfectly clear the dangers and risks . Bad news must 

not be withhel d !'rom tho people unless it is news of a 

loss which can vdth certainty be qulck~y regained. The· 

fabrication of unwarranted confidence and dependence is 
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periloun . 

F . Accumulated tonnion fro~ fntiv,ue , noise , etc . A 

!'ti'tl:.. source of susc eptib111 ty to pa.nio arises .fro.n· the 

fact t~~t the panic reaction probably never arises as 

an i :m.odiatc: and independent entity, evoked by tho con

~lict of tho moment . Rather io it a cllmacticret'ction, 

te~tins n more or leso prolon&e~ period of tension. 

Its nnteced~nto, therefore , ~y lie 1n those psycho

physiological factors ~~oh contribute the substratua 
. 

or ,neL'vous tension. " Of these , c.-.cesoive i'o.ti..;ue , 

sleeplessness , oxpoourc to ~o.rrovdru~ experienoeo , con-

t.inuouo noise , a:r•e the mont orrective, partioula.l'ly 

when they are accompanied by no opportunity for action • 

.c.Veryono is i'a.rllio.r uitn the "jm::pineos" and the vague 

:.reelfnbs or apprehension which arioe when he is very 

tired, and with the e:.rrect upon his 11nerves11 or the 

noise of continuous riveting or poundlne . The physi

olo$ 1stoan attest to the strain put t~on the heart and 

o.rterieo by repeated loud and sudden noises . In the 

last war, prolonged shellfire, with its toll of sleep

lessness and anxiety, somat~es progressively so sen

sitized the t1an in the .trout line to each new threat 

which his overworked imagination created, that finally , 

in an outburst of activity, he jumped from the tren-

ches and ran toward the enemy. A recent e:x:perimental 

study of panic indicated that a group mor e frustrated 
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in an ~ediately precedins situation ~anifested more 

tendency toward panic in a suboe~uent fear - s1tuation 

'Chan a less - frustral;ed group . 

The l.Dportance of uhat "'AY see1:1 to b o relc.

tively mino~· physical en.d psychological factors in add

ing to the accumulc.ted 11nervous" strain IiiUI.It not be 

underestil:lated . I{ot only is it l..:Iperative that me~sures 

be instituted to avoid eT.cessive fatigue and the loss of 

sl&'33J , but every device conceivable sl.ould be utilized 

to arrest a.TJ.d relense the risinc tide or t e..'-.slon. .<:ven 

the liberat~ advantages of such expedients aa stren

uous games, noisy parties, the lot-down of c~~ventions , 

should not be i gnored, The influence of religion, too, 

i n providing o. tranquil consc!.enco r.l.D.y bo n useful ad

junct , 

I.oise . A.lthoW'_,h ono of the G.eadliest cner.Jios 

in modern warfare, botl! llt tho front and amonc civilians , 

is nolae, the sound of oxplodino bombo , ~ mo~o especial

ly t~e racket of continuous anti-aircraft fire, cannot 

be silenced. llowevor, noise can be reduced pl., sic ally 

by plUL~lilb the ears •it! cotton wool , and what is prob 

ably most important, can be dimin1ru~od psycholo~1cally 

by a co::nrrohcnsion o: ltD significB!lct:l , If it is ap

preciated that most ~ t·· e noise ui.1ich prevllile during 

an clr-raid ~a £riendly, protective anti-airc~art fire ; 

that the whistlL~ o~ the bomb does not incroaso its 
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threat, but i s deliberately designed to alarm; and that 

the noise of a bo~ is the si~l of ita explosion, 

spollina aa.i'ety to all 11'ho hear it , llhen the psycho

lo,9.cal loudness and pressure oi' tho noise ahouJ.d be 
oaterially abated, 

In this connection it is perhaps pertinent to 

queat!on the use of the air-raid siren as a warning 

signal. The very nature or tha siren ~es it an ap

peal to i'ca.r, and immediately creates an unfrunilia.r 

and potentially alarming auditory setting. It hao been 

SU8bested that a calm and confident voice -- perhaps a 

f'amiliar one -- issuing instructiono through numerous 

atratet;lcally placed loud speakers , might cont1•i bute 

more effectively toward the aversion of panic . 

c. . dUilr;estlon , Finally, mention should be made of an

other causal 1'acto1· in the devolo:;>ment of panic which 

may upon occasion assume considerable s1gni£icance -

namely, man' s susceptibility to "psyahicnl contagion. " 

Everyone has observed ".rita" or coU6hing and lau&h1ng 

llprend tJ>rough a theatre audience; the contagious oual• 

ity of gazing into the sky ~rom the atreetcorner is ex

ploited by every practical joker . It has already been 

pointed out that the group panic reaction differs in no 

essential way from the individual reaction . Ito in

itiation, however, may be ruuoh more indirect . In the 

theatre audience hall' a dozen individuals may be 
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impelled to co11gl by actual throat or respiratory con

ditions, whereas the thirty or forty others who par

ticipate 1n the wave of coughing are, in a sense, im

pelled to do so by the first su. Tl.us, as Langdon

Davies points out, 1n a crowd of flit) 1r an air-raid 

shel1;;er the1·e may be forty-five perfectl}' calm and 

only five frightened people, yet socner or later the 

bad nerves of the five upset the calmness of the 

forty- f'ive . 

That the forty-five ere "perfectly calm" 

might be seriously quest~.oned . Those in the theatre 

audience who join the coughing wave are those al

ready predisposed -- organically or neurotically --

to cougb; the hundred others whose throats and res

piratory systems are free from any sucn predisposition 

do noL participate , Uoreover, the wave which spreads 

relatively unrestricted through the ~ovie theatre 

gains but little headway in the chllmber music aUdience . 

The total situation determines the degree of contagion , 

So also in the crowd exposed to the t~~eat of danger . 

Unless most of the individuals it comprises are pre

disposed to panic by such factors as those enumerated 

in the immediately pr eceding paragraphs , the few po

tent1.al "panic- carriers" in its midst , rather than 

commu:nicating their emotional excitement to the group, 
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may themselves be reassured into relative calm. 

The potency of mass suguestion and the in

fectious nature of fear must not be ignored . Never

theless, like all. infection its :nligrumcy is depend

ent upon tte susceptibility of the material it at

tacks . The impression which is preval.ent in some 

quarters that the cry of "Fire! n in tLe C.arkened hall 

instantly transforms each member of the audience into 

a panic- stricken organism is quite erroneo~s . In 

those who are ripe f'or the cry to effect the rise of 

fantastic fears, the emotional. reenforcmnent cuickly 

develops, and t~e mad, aimless eff ort at escape may 

ensue . With varying degrees of rapidity !'ear is en

gendered in others of the group, less by the threat 

of' fire than by the unknown threat latent in the 

cries and the violence of those already seeking 

security . Put there remains a third group in whom 

the panic reaction does not develop . They n.ay bo 

carried into the maelst1•om by the sheer pl:ysiclll 

force of the others, or tLey may, by their very free

dom from emotional reenforcement and by the use of 

their "heads, n exert an influenao upon the cro\"''d 

which restrains it and returns it to reason. In other 

words, "psychical contagion" may operate against, as 

well as for tte rise or panic . 
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IV, lNDIVIDUAJ, PIFfRR'F.NC?)S 

Since individuals differ widely in every 

tra1 t, we .may expect then to vary on a "foar-di!:!an

sion" between the one extre~o or complete fearlessness 

and the other of inordinate predisposition to terror 

c.nd panic . Tho knowledge that these individual c1if

ferencea do exist, however, is of little pra(;l!U\tic 

value un1ese there is so o eans available tor their 

ready detection, 

Other than t11e factor of physical health, 

there is only one sntisfnctor:,r criterion for dif-

ferentiati~ individunl.s i n tems of their r.roneness 

to develop the panic reaction, and tl.nt is their 

manner of behaving in the pa:Jt , There 1s no "panic 

type , " Panic has been known to break out in the 

ranks of the "bravest troops;" aod t:t.e ost 11nervous" 

of 1nd1 viduals have developed unbelievable ca.l.Ja in 

C!:lergencies . There is no doubt that persons who have 

displayed ~ot1onal instability, excessive anxiety, 

and hysteria in the past should be debarr~ fro~ 

duties involving vital responsibilities . But tlis 

does not solve tl.e problem , The proneness ot e.n:y in

dividual to react by panic to any threatening situa

tion is a function of the interaction between the 

particular situation and th~ particular individual' s 

total persona11 ty. In so far as we know the indi vid

ual' s past experiences and anticipati ons-- t he 
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materials out o:f which his f ancies will be fabricated 

we nay be able to predict lis reaction; in so far as 

we can control the si&n1f1cance of the situation fQr 

hi:n, partic'Ularly the degree to which it gives oppor

tunity ror fantasy to operate, we oan reduce his prone

ness to panic . Except for the ~eeding out of a te~ 

ob\~ously inrectious persons, the former is but a re

mote probability; the latter we can go fill' toward 

achieving . 

These facts clearly indicate that the rela

tive proneness of different indivi~uals to panic is 

of slight significance as compared with the relative 

e£fectiveness of numerous factors within and Without 

tl1e :tndividual in giving rise to panic . Some of' the 

most L~portant of these factors have been discussed 

above . If the preventative measures have been care-

fully plannee and ade~uately instituted, the most 

unstable of persons may resist the assaUlt of panic; 

if they are hastily designed and inadequately ap

plied, the most fearless may ultimately breru~ tmder 

t~e accumulat~' strain. 

V• fiATIONAL DIFFF.RBNCES 

Do the peoples of different nations differ 

in their predisposition to panic? Are any particular 

vari~ties of threatening peril more effective in 
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inducing panic in oome pcopleo than in others? If in 

asking these ~uestiona one implies ~ifterences in

l'orent 1n race or nation, they rruat be unsr;cred in tbo 

netative . To such group c'!iff'erance3 crm be demonstrat-

ed witt en:, degree or vnlidity . Even casunl observa

tion sugt;ests this to be true . n:e Bri tisb aro 

traditionally described ns stolid, yot serious panic 

lay 5ust around tllo corner 111 P..n the crisis of Septm:

bcr 1938 found both covornment nnd people utterly \Ul• 

tutored in what to expect and h0\7 to expect it. Tho 

Spaniard we l;now as an e: citahlo Latin, but tho 

people of Barcelona did not show panic under tho ost 

cruolling of air- raid experiences . The Japanese havo 

been described ns e oti nlefts nnd fctnlistic, 30t 

during the earthqWlko of J 923 peni.c ran riot 1!1 so-e 

quarters , and the coverncent percitted coorlctc an-

,.c.by to reign in Tok;ro tor ten 11ours . There is no 

evidence of an inherent "panic type" ai:lonr. nations . 

If, on the other hand, questions concern

ing tho differential predisposition of ~eoplec imply 

differences crented by tho nntions themselves, con

sciousl7 or unconsciously, which increase tbeir re

sistance to panic, then they may be answerea in tho 

affirmative . The pro~nbility is ratber great, for 

instance , that a P~gtly urb3ni~ce people ma7 bo mor o 

susceptible than a more pru~tive agricultural one . 
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Tho 1Dhnbitants or Americnn cities, so completely 

dependent upon drains and s~ers, taps, electric 

light , gas , telephones, tnxionbs , might well be ex

pected to develop the panic reactionwhen such 

facilities brock down and loavo them tsced with an 

unfnnilinr world, develop it more readily, other 

thincs beinl! equal, than the inhabitants of Barc£

lonn, ~ho could, perhaps , revert ~re easily to 

conditions of more primitive ~Aistence . 

The resistance 'l'fJ,icll any nation llllly otter 

to panic is n function of: ~he re:;istn.ncc l'lhioh has 

been built up in the individuals it comprises . Cng

land in 1938 presented nn exaraple of one e:rtrel!le . 

J Ul:lerous factors were extant to faclli t to tho ramp.. 

nnt s~read of rumor nnd give impetus to fantasy. 

Fow r.:easures ansted for restr.:rl.ni~ 1'" . Jll'Dtm in 

1942 provides a_~ example of the other extr~ • • Since 

1938 practice black-outs have been frequent, since 

the latter part of 1~40 they have been e~tensivo and 

co!:!plete and realistic . iruring the same period of 

til:!e there has been tl:orcugh organization ll1ld tr.:dn

.i.ng or l!len, wo:nen, :md cl:ilC:ren of ll1l. ageD in appoint 

ed taslt3 , t:hethor or r.ot the 11Jap" is by nature .ore 

susceptibl e to p:mic than the ''Ya.'lkee" fades into ~ 

significance in tho face of such facts~ In all 



......_.. countries there l•ave been occasiono of panic - - in 

earthquakes, fires, floods, riots, lynchinbs, bomb

ings; but the very fact that tlo bombjng of civilians 

has proved not to be a wholly succesGful strategy of 

terror inoicSJ.tes, nmone othor things, thn.t resistance 

to panic can be achioved . 
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